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Who are we?
A family owned business, specializing in

custom-tailored suits and shirts since 2008
in Australia.

 
Inspired by the �inest fabrics and

techni�ues from around the world, we offer
the best custom-tailored suits, perfectly

designed to suit your style and tailored to
your body. 

 
Backed by our master craftsmen, a huge

range of fabrics and perfect �it guarantee,
we make sure that you get even more than
you ask for, a brilliant suit perfectly tailor

made just for you.
 

That’s our aim, that’s our ambition, to make
you look amazing and feel really good. 

 
Get ready to be the showstopper that you

deserve to be at your dream wedding.
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5 Star Google and Facebook rating.

Finalists of Brides Choice Awards 2018 & '19.

Featured in Easy Weddings Top 10 Formal
Wear Suppliers in NSW 2018 & '19.

https://www.google.com/search?q=bentex+suits+review&oq=bentex+suits+re&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0.4062j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#lrd=0x6b12a2a357eddb07:0xdd69ba78adc151b6,1,,,
https://bentexsuits.com.au/mens-wedding-suits.html
https://bentexsuits.com.au/mens-wedding-suits.html
https://bentexsuits.com.au/mens-wedding-suits.html
https://www.easyweddings.com.au/FormalWear/Sydney/BentexSuits/Reviews/
https://www.easyweddings.com.au/FormalWear/Sydney/BentexSuits/Reviews/
https://www.google.com/search?q=bentex+suits+review&oq=bentex+suits+re&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0.4062j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#lrd=0x6b12a2a357eddb07:0xdd69ba78adc151b6,1,,,


Wedding
Themes

- EASY WEDDINGS
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Black

Midnight Blue

Grey

Ivory

Burgundy

Luxe wedding suit is when luxury meets
style. Your suit color palette should

complement the wedding theme.

What colors of suit to choose for
your Luxe Wedding?
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A classic custom-tailored tuxedo is a perfect match to your Luxe Wedding. A timeless out�it, exuding elegance and
style, will never fail to impress. 

Black de�ines luxury
and a jac�uard black

fabric takes it to
another level of

luxury.

Modify your classic
tux by adding a

contrast trim on the
lapel instead of the

full satin.

The James Bond
Tux in midnight
blue with black
satin trim and
trophy lapel.

Classic tux with a
modern twist. Peak
lapel is sharp and

edgy that is bound
to make you stand

out.

The all time classic
ivory tux with shawl

lapel is timeless
ensemble.
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If you are getting married on
a beach, linen is your best

friend.
 

Beach wedding suit color palette?

Beige

Navy

Grey Blue

White
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Linen is breathable and lightweight fabric which makes a linen suit perfect choice for your beach wedding or
outdoor party.

A crisp white custom-
tailored cotton shirt
with rolled up sleeves

and contrast
suspenders

A pair of custom-made
navy linen shorts to
complete the casual

beach look.

Match your white shirt
with a beige linen 3-

button vest that
personi�ies a more

dressier look. 

Matching linen pants
are comfortable yet
sharp. Choose from
our wide range of
luxurious linens.

Get the Beach Look!

Complete this look
with a pair of tan boat

shoes.
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Create a distinct look by
adding a vest to your classic

ensemble.
 

Classic colors for your classic
wedding suit?

Black

Navy

Charcoal

Grey
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There is nothing more versatile than a three piece wedding suit. On a warm day, if you decide to ditch the jacket,
your vest will keep you looking sharp and on a winter day, it will provide the warmth you need with your classic

suit which can later double up as a business suit.

Looking for a
timeless style?

A four button vest
is always an all time

classic which can
never go wrong.

Add your personal
�lare to otherwise a

classic suit by
choosing a double

breasted vest.

If you want your
vest to make a

statement, then
customise it by
adding lapels.

A scoop neck vest
with tuxedo is a
match made in

heaven.
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Country weddings are all about
rustic charm, which should come
across in the wedding suit's color

palette. 

Choose these rustic colors for
your country wedding suit

Brown

Tan

Olive

Charcoal
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Opt for more textured and heavier fabrics such as tweed to complete the look. Accessorize these colors with
burgundy toned accessories
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Style Decoded

A two-buttons tweed
suit in earthy tones is

the perfect foil for
your country

wedding.

Want to take your
tweed game a level
up? Seal the deal

with a tweed vest in
matching or

contrasting color. 

A crisp white shirt
with French cuffs
made in Egyptian

cotton fabric,
perfectly tailored to

your body.

Complete the look
with customized

accessories that will
add more character
to old world charm
of your ensemble.



Boho weddings are something
straight out of an enchanted

mythical garden. Think about more
foresty colors.

The perfect colors to complement your
boho theme wedding

Burgundy

Forest Green

Dark Brown

Navy
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#AllForLove
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#Groomswoman

greenweddingshoes.comjennywilliamsphoto.com
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How Does Bentex Suits Work?

 
Book a no obligation
appointment at one of our
convenient locations - Sydney
CBD or Western Sydney.

Choose a fabric from over 5000
fabric options. And custom
design your suit with the help of
our experienced stylist.

We will take your body
measurements to ensure a
perfectly �itted suit.

Come back in 4-5 weeks' time
for a �itting to ensure that the
suit is a perfect �it.
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STEP i - BOOK A FITTING STEP 2 - SELECT FABRIC & STYLE

STEP 3 - GET MEASURED STEP 4 - FINAL FITTING & DELIVERY

Book a Free Fitting

https://bentexsuits.com.au/book-a-fitting.html
https://bentexsuits.com.au/book-a-fitting.html


5000+ Suits, Shirts and Lining
Fabrics Sourced from all over the
World to Suit All Budgets
Custom Made Suits & Shirts with
Perfect Fit Guaranteed
One-on-One Styling Session With
our Expert Stylist
High �uality Custom Tailored Suits
in Italian & English Wool Fabrics at
Affordable Prices
2 Convenient Location in Sydney –
Sydney CBD & Western Sydney
 

What Do We Offer?



Why Bentex Suits?

We can add that
personal touch to your
suit with personalized
monogram inside your

jackets.

Ditch the
conventional belt
loops and add side
adjustable tabs on

your suit pants for a
sharper look.

We can also customise your
inside jacket lining to

something more personalized.
Pick from our 100+ lining

options or provide us with a
picture and we can transform

it into a lining.

CONTRAST
BUTTONHOLES

Go a bit more extra and
get contrast buttonhole

colors.

PERSONALIZED
LINING

CUSTOM
MONOGRAMS

SIDE AD�USTABLE
TABS
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Facebook

Instagram

Sydney CBD
Suite 513, Level 5
250 Pitt Street
Sydney, NSW 2000

Western Sydney
35A, Smith Street
Wentworthville
NSW 2145

Roshni Anand
+61 414 984 976
+61 2 9863 6911
 info@bentexsuits.com.au

Book a Free Fitting

https://www.facebook.com/BentexSuits/
https://www.instagram.com/bentexsuitsaus/?hl=en
https://bentexsuits.com.au/contact-us.html
https://bentexsuits.com.au/contact-us.html
https://bentexsuits.com.au/contact-us.html
https://www.instagram.com/bentexsuitsaus/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/BentexSuits/
https://bentexsuits.com.au/book-a-fitting.html
https://bentexsuits.com.au/book-a-fitting.html

